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Abstract
Online games have been proposed as a promising tool for communication and education. Taking into
account the new communicative paradigm of young people and the fact that climate change is one of the
main threats to their future, this paper presents a checklist of indicators validated using the Delphi
method to analyze the communicative elements of online climate change games targeting young people,
and illustrates their use and usefulness with a qualitative analysis of a sample of games produced in
Spain. This exploratory study maintains that online climate change games are shaping up to be innovative
strategies, thanks to their immersive narrative and interactivity, among other features, which are used to
meet the communicative and educational challenges regarding climate change: causes are made visible,
actions are portrayed as local, uncertainty is avoided, contextualized information is provided in a positive
and proactive tone, and a critical thinking approach is encouraged through decision-making.
Keywords: Online games, occupational choice, teacher training.

Resumen
Los juegos en línea han sido propuestos como herramientas prometedoras para la comunicación y la
educación. Teniendo en cuenta el paradigma comunicativo de los jóvenes y que el cambio climático es
una de las principales amenazas en su futuro, este artículo presenta un checklist con indicadores validados
a través del método Delphi para analizar los elementos comunicativos de juegos en línea sobre cambio
climático dirigidos a adolescentes, e ilustra su uso y utilidad mediante un análisis cualitativo de una
muestra de juegos producidos en España. Este estudio exploratorio sostiene que los juegos en línea
sobre cambio climático se perfilan como estrategias innovadoras haciendo frente a desafíos
comunicativos y educativos en torno al cambio climático: la causas se hacen visibles, las acciones se
presentan en una escala local, la incertidumbre se evita, la información se contextualiza con un tono
positivo y proactivo, y el pensamiento crítico se estimula a través de la toma de decisiones.
Palabras clave: Juegos en línea, elección profesional, formación del profesorado.
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I. Introduction
The fight against climate change requires a new form of social action in which young people are called
upon to make a difference. If these young people are to protect their future planet from climate change,
they should be knowledgeable on the topic and motivated to take climate-friendly actions. Despite the
urgency of the matter, recent surveys on the perception of climate change in Europe show that
knowledge of the issue is still limited and there is a notable lack of commitment to adopting measures to
mitigate and adapt to climate change (European Commission, 2011).
Traditional education programs face challenges in adapting to teenagers’ information processing styles,
which is why high schools are in search of ways to modernize their methods of knowledge transfer. With
young people taken as the target sector of the population, it would be logical to put forward strategies
that fit the new communicative paradigm of the "interactive generations" (Aguadez-Gómez, 2011) or the
“digital natives” (Prensky, 2001), who have grown up in a world surrounded by computers, the Internet
and video games, and have mastered concepts such as interaction, participation and collaboration.
The change in the mode of interaction means that existing communicative paradigms need to be revised
and that there is a need to move towards new formats that facilitate a natural interaction between the
person, the interface and the environment (Garrido-Miranda, 2013). Video games in general, and online
games in particular, can offer this possibility. In fact, video games allow players to become involved in
decision-making processes in past, present and future scenarios, and participate in the creation of the
plot and therefore in the construction of the narrative, thus becoming “integral symbolic subjects”
(Marcos & Satorum, 2014). For this and other reasons, video games have been proposed as a promising
communication and education tool, able to strengthen learning in an interactive manner.
Online games may be implemented in educational contexts as a didactic tool for teachers: well-designed
games foster skills and abilities, contribute to content development and enable learning experiences that
are not possible in real life (Gee, 2004). Under the paradigm of “game-based learning”, several projects
using online games to address climate change have been successfully implemented in high schools,
considered key places for consuming information and reaching a young audience (Flora et al. 2014; Knol &
De Vries, 2011). There is a strong interest in the educational community; however, teachers still lack
information on the nature of these resources according to research carried out by the European Network
for Growing Activity in Game-based learning in Education (ENGAGE).
Despite the increase in projects over the last decade, the field of online climate change gaming is still far
from mature. A better understanding of the nature and communicative characteristics of games is
needed. This could help teachers to decide on appropriate games as pedagogical resources. Although
discussions have begun on the analysis of such games and several criteria have been proposed (Liarakou
et al., 2012; Liu & Ding, 2009; Martí-Parreño et al., 2014), most sets of criteria focus only on pedagogical
aspects, ignoring the communicative elements. We also observe how the majority of studies, initiatives
and projects address English-speaking games and pay little attention to contributions in other languages,
such as Spanish. This study aims to bridge these gaps.
Under these premises, and considering climate change as one of the main challenges facing humanity,
and young people in particular, this article aims to a) present a checklist with validated analysis indicators;
b) analyze the communicative elements of a sample of online climate change games, illustrating the use
and usefulness of the proposed indicators; and c) explore the opportunities offered by these types of
games for climate change communication and education among young people. To do this, we first
address the importance of climate change communication and education, and then the concepts of
climate change related to online games. Subsequently, we carry out a qualitative analysis of a
representative sample of online climate change games produced in Spain, as a case study, in order to
support our literature review and arguments with examples.
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1.1 Climate change communication and education
Communication and education on climate change play an important role in the process of behavior and
lifestyle change, and in translating the complexity of the problem and the need to intervene in several
sectors. If environmental communication can be defined as exchanging messages to promote sustainable
knowledge, attitudes and behaviors, pro-climate communication must address the exchanging of
persuasive messages to promote pro-environmental actions aimed at reducing greenhouse gas emissions
(Castro, 2010).
Several studies have confirmed that as of yet, most climate communication efforts have failed. This is not
necessarily because little information is available; besides limitations in delivering information, scholars
acknowledge the one-way transmission of messages, the lack of contextualization, and the negative and
alarmist tone of the content (Aparici & Silva, 2012; Bienvenido et al., 2013; Cooper, 2011; Díaz-Nosti,
2013; Moser, 2010; Shafer, 2012). Authors like Sheppard (2012) have proposed a simple formula for
effective climate change communication: (1) make it local, (2) make it visual, and (3) make it connected.
This communicative approach must be taken into account in the design and development of education
programs on climate change, which must address the conceptual understanding of the problem,
awareness of the importance of the problem, and the need to take action to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions.
th

Since the second half of the 20 century, the pedagogical model has drawn serious criticism because of
its unidirectionality, based on communicative models that form a division between the transmitter and
receiver of the information (Aparici & Silva, 2012). Broadly, the literature suggests that future education
efforts include interactive learning and the consideration of individuals within their socio-cultural
contexts (Cordero, Todd, & Abellera, 2008; McKenzie-Mohr, 2008). In addition, there is a need to add a
critical approach to environmental education, opening up spaces for reflection and debates on possible
alternatives for lifestyle changes (Cooper, 2011; Michael & Savill-Smith, 2004). Climate change education
that includes awareness, knowledge, skills, values and opportunities for participation can therefore bring
about in-depth learning.

1.2 Defining online climate change games
Unlike in television or cinema, where the viewer is simply a passive consumer of information, in video
games the user plays and experiences for him or herself different roles through characters or avatars
from perspectives that would otherwise be impossible. For video games, we retain the definition by
Tejeiro & Pelegrina (2003), who describe them as electronic games that use computer technology and
allow a player to interact with the machine in real time, and in which action takes place in a visual format.
Online games, on the other hand, are a type of video game with a unique feature in that they are
accessed via a web browser and are available on the Internet. In this paper we will use the terms video
games and online games interchangeably.
Despite the fact that some authors do not include educational video games (for teaching and learning
purposes) within video games (for recreational purposes), in this paper it is held that in educational video
games the recreational component is ever greater, which is why they should be considered as such.
Gamers intend to have fun and be entertained, but at the same time they are developing abilities and
acquiring knowledge, particularly when the theme of the game is serious, as is the case with climate
change. These types of video games, which go beyond fun and involve communicative and educational
purposes, have also been called “serious games” (Katsaliaki & Mustafee, 2014).
Therefore, when talking about “online climate change games”, we are focusing on games specifically
themed around climate change with communicative and educational purposes that involve fun and
entertainment, and which are available on the Internet. These games usually have communicative
objectives such as a) developing familiarity with and knowledge of the topic, b) raising awareness of
causes and consequences, c) stirring up emotions and reflection, d) stimulating the development of ideas
and solutions and e) promoting a change in attitudes and behavior. These games usually fall under the
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category of individual, or single-player games, in contrast to social games, such as card games, social
network games, board games, multiplayer video games and alternate reality games, which involve social
interaction between players (Aichner & Jacob, 2015).
As can be inferred from the definitions above, we are dealing with a digital environment characterized by
two fundamental aspects: interactivity and immersion. Whereas interactivity can be thought of as a
conjunction between sequentiality (a basic characteristic of computers when they execute a series of
commands) and participation (ability to cause behaviors that intervene to modify these sequential
processes), immersion can be defined as “the part that allows us to add dramatic aspects to our
relationship with the computer” (Murray, 1999, quoted in Grifeau, 2013, p.109).

II. Methodology
Online climate change games on the web were compiled, selected and analyzed making use of a checklist
with validated analysis indicators. The analysis of the sample of games not only helps to have a better
idea of the nature and communicative characteristics of online climate change games, and how they may
contribute to effective communication and education in young people, but also helps to illustrate the use
and usefulness of the validated analysis indicators. Following a qualitative methodology, below we
describe the steps and the instruments used:
In order to obtain information on online climate change games in a systematic manner, a data collection
checklist was drawn up. First, analysis indicators were identified through a bibliographic review (European
SchoolNet, 2009; Grifeau, 2012; Katsaliaki, 2014; Lacasa 2011; Meira-Cartea, 2007; Moser, 2011; PérezLatorre, 2010; Piñuel-Raigada., 2013; Reckien and Eisenack, 2013; Werbach, 2012). These analysis
indicators were divided into four dimensions: identification (features that help identify and locate the
game); narrative (analysis of the narrative and expository structures); content (analysis of the content and
messages transmitted about climate change); and gameplay (analysis of the game design and how this
creates meaning).
The division of the indicators in these four dimensions is modeled on the “Analysis Model for the Social
Discourse of Video Games” by Pérez-Latorre (2010). This perspective encompasses a narratological view
of games, which sees this medium as a form of narrative and a way of telling stories, and also a
ludological view, which takes into account the rhetoric that conceals the design of the dynamics,
mechanisms and elements of the game and how its design creates meaning.
Second, in order to validate the checklist, the analysis indicators were shared, via e-mail, with a panel of
13 experts from Spain, Latin America and the USA in the fields of climate change, scientific
communication, journalism, environmental education and video games, so they could give their opinion
on the relevance, use and usefulness of the indicators. They were selected for their theoretical and
practical expertise, their motivation and approachability.
In this process, we made use of the Delphi technique, a systematic and interactive process aiming to
obtain group opinions and consensus (Scapolo & Miles, 2006). In our case, three consulting cycles were
sufficient: in the first round, an open-ended question was sent to the experts to assess the preliminary
checklist with indicators identified through the literature review, and to propose new indicators; in the
second round, a closed-ended questionnaire was used to assess the usefulness of each of the items in
ordinal terms (high, medium and low); and finally, an open-ended question was posed to the experts to
confirm their position. The level of saturation was established by the consensus (90% between medium
and high usefulness) and stability of the results.
For the purpose of this study, the following indicators were selected for the checklist through the Delphi
technique.
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Table I. Dimensions and analysis indicators in the checklist
Dimensions

Identification

Narrative

Contents

Gameplay

Analysis indicators
Game title
URL: link to the website
Language/s
Type of creator: author behind the creation of the game and type of institution
Communicative purpose: communicative intentions and objectives of the game
Brief description: summary according to the genre, objectives and backstory
Relevance of narrative: narrative elements can acquire importance or be irrelevant
Global storyline: the story in its entirety, the logical or causal succession of events
Character depiction and role: the characteristics and qualities of the character/avatar
Representation of the environment: the world in which the character/player interacts
Dimension/space/scale: general context and scale of the scenarios
Dimension/time: period in time that the story spans
Term used: terminology used to describe the phenomenon being studied
Existence of false concepts and misconceptions
Explicit use of scientific concepts: definition of climate change terms
Explicit use of information sources: the sources of information and data are cited
Convergence with other media / social networks: links to social networks are included
Message framework: themes, causes/consequences and tone
Images
Number of players and type of use: individual or multi-player
Player type: players' profile depending on their interests
Degree of interactivity: user intervention in the content
Length of play: time taken to play the game
Game mission
Game dynamics and mechanics: structure, rules and basic elements
Feedback system: message that the player receives as a result of certain actions
Reward system: actions that incentivize and the rewards themselves
Availability of game instructions and ability to save the game

2.1 Compilation, selection and analysis of games
A web search was carried out during the period from August to December 2015 in the main search
engines using the following search request: (“video game” OR “online game” OR “educational game” OR
“eco-game”) AND (“climate change” OR “global warming” OR “sustainability” OR “environment”), in
Spanish. Particular emphasis was placed on searching climate change-related government and NGO
directories, as well as websites specializing in education 2.0 and video games.
In order to identify a sample of online climate change games produced in Spain, with a medium-high level
of interactivity and a meaningful climate change storyline, the following requirements were taken into
account: they had to be hosted on a web platform and be free to access; they had to be played over the
Internet; they had to have communicative and educational objectives; the focus of the storyline had to be
climate change, thereby excluding games in which this is an additional or secondary aspect in topics that
cross over with climate change – recycling, energy efficiency, sustainability; and they had to target an
adolescent audience (12+). In addition, snowball interviews with key users from online video game
communities were conducted to identify the following games: 1. Actúa con tu consumo / Act on your
consumption; 2. Alerta CO2 / CO2 Alert; 3. Climántica; 4. Misión posible, salvar el planeta / Mission possible,
save the planet; 5. My Green Energy Planet. These games would fall under the category of individual
games because they are single-player games, as was explained earlier.
Taking into account that the subject matter is video games, two researchers took part in the coding of
the material, making use of table I. Levels, missions and episodes were used as analysis units, similar to
scenes in movies or strip-frames in comics. In complex games, the researchers had to play the game
several times to record data in a proper manner.
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III. Results
By making use of the analysis indicators shown in table I, we begin a qualitative analysis to explore the
communicative elements of a sample of games produced in Spain, while illustrating the use and
usefulness of the indicators. The main observations are as follows:
First, our analysis of the identification dimension (table II) shows that NGO are the main contributors in
charge of releasing games and producing messages. When looking at the communicative purpose, most
games aim to develop familiarity with the topic, followed by raising awareness on causes and
consequences, promoting attitude changes, and lastly, promoting the development of ideas and
solutions for climate change through creativity. It is particularly interesting to consider the way this last
purpose is accomplished in the game Act on your consumption, where the character Eva suggests that the
player look around to check how many items are made of plastic in order to encourage the player to
reflect upon how they could be replaced. She also encourages the player to write down his or her own
plans for a sustainable diet and low-CO2 mobility.
Table II. Findings for the identification dimension
Name of the
game
Actúa con tu
consumo / Act
on your
consumption

URL / app

Creator

http://cons
umo.green
peace.es/

Greenpeace
España

Alerta CO2 / CO2
Alert

http://ww
w.accionat
ura.org/joc
AlertaCO2/
index.html

Acción Natura /
Subsidized by the
Autonomous
Government of
Catalonia

Climántica

http://xogo
.climantica.
org/?locale
=es

Xunta de Galicia /
Climántica
Environmental
Education Project

Misión posible,
salvar el planeta
/ Mission
possible, save
the planet

http://ww
w.cruzroja
.es/juego_
cambio_cl
imatico/

Spanish Red Cross
/ Subsidized by
the Ministry for
the Environment

My Green
Energy Planet

http://ww
w.wwfspainsites.c
om/mygre
enenergypl
anet/

Fundación AXA +
WWF España

Communicative
purpose
Develop familiarity
with the topic; raise
awareness of causes
and consequences;
promote attitude
changes; foster
reflection
Develop familiarity
with the topic; raise
awareness of causes
and consequences;
promote attitude
changes
Develop familiarity
with the topic; raise
awareness of causes
and consequences;
promote attitude
changes; foster
reflection
Develop familiarity
with the topic; raise
awareness of causes
and consequences;
promote attitude
changes
Develop familiarity
with the topic; raise
awareness of causes
and consequences;
promote attitude
changes

Brief description
Various mini-games, tests and
activities that promote critical
and responsible consumption,
and which encourage the player
to reflect on the impact of our
actions on the environment
The player finds various minigames in a virtual city that
becomes more or less polluted
depending on the decisions
taken; the objective is to create
awareness of CO2 emissions
Simulation game where the
player has to create and manage
a sustainable territory, plan
actions strategically and be
aware of the causes and
consequences of climate change
Players become ecological
superheroes who complete
several mini-games and tests in
order to fight against the
uncontrollable emission of
climate change-inducing
greenhouse gases into the
atmosphere.
Simulation game created to raise
awareness and change the
energy model to mitigate the
effects of climate change. To do
so, the player has to transform a
city into a sustainable place.

Secondly, from the qualitative analysis of our sample we observe very diverse storylines, character
depictions and representations of environments (table III). For instance, in the game Alert CO2, the players
play the role of normal citizens and are placed in the fictitious city of Metropolis, where they can choose
between different scenarios, such as roads, schools or houses, where CO 2 emissions need to be reduced,
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and the player must work quickly to stop global warming through tests based on questions and other
skills. These tests are timed and the player has to take decisions under time pressure. Similarly, in the
game Act on your consumption, the player plays the role of an ordinary teenager and wanders through
different settings in the city, such as a supermarket, a house, a youth center or a road, choosing between
different areas in which to explore the impact of our consumption habits and actions on the environment
through a series of activities.
In Climántica, the player decides to leave for a new territory and can choose between an inland territory, a
rugged territory that gives way to the open sea, and a coastal territory. This first choice allows the user to
place him or herself in a meaningful location, thereby adapting communication to the user's own context
and interests. In the area chosen, the player becomes the mayor of a sustainable territory and creates
houses and work for the population, builds leisure areas, experiments with energy, decodes messages,
overcomes skill-based tasks and, above all, controls pollution and climate change; as in Alert CO2, the
player begins the game in present times, and time continues during the game until the player finds
himself in the year 2050 and is able to see the consequences of his or her actions in the past.
Table III. Findings for the narrative dimension

Relevance of
narrative

Global
storyline

Character
depiction
and role

Representation
of the
environment

Dimension/
space/scale
Dimension/time

Act on your
consumption

CO2 Alert

Climántica

Mission
possible, save
the planet

My Green
Energy Planet

High

High

High

High

High

Eva is a young
activist, aware of
her power as a
consumer and
her impact on
climate change.
In different
scenarios, she
explores her city,
analyzes the
problems and
seeks solutions.
Eva is a young
activist from
Greenpeace,
committed to
the environment
and society.
Ironic and critical.
Ordinary city,
uncomfortable,
polluted and full
of traffic. Many
citizen protests
take place.

Excess CO2
emissions have
warmed the
atmosphere. The
player must find
solutions in daily
activities to stop
global warming.

Many people are
moving to a new
territory because
of pollution in
their homeland.
The mayor has 20
years to create a
sustainable
territory.

Humanity finds
itself at a
decisive moment
for survival,
greenhouse
emissions are a
threat. Ecological
superheroes are
fighting against
climate change.

Virtual world
where a mayor is
expected to take
action in order to
maintain the
environmental,
social and energy
balance.

Ordinary young
citizen

Mayor

Superheroes, 3
males and 3
females with
superpowers like
convincing
abilities

Mayor

Inland territory
with a valley
running through
it; territory by
the sea; coastal
territory with
sandy and grassy
areas.

Planet with a
high level of
danger caused by
climate change.

Highly developed
city, airport,
harbor, shopping
malls, etc. The
territory is often
affected by
strong wind and
rain.

Fictitious/
local

Metropolis is a
city with varying
sources of
pollution; it
appears
deserted. The
smoke from
industries is
highly visible.
Fictitious/
local

Fictitious/
local

Fictitious/
local

Present

Present-future

Present-future

Real/ global:
Andes, African
Desert,
Caribbean Sea
Present-future

Present-future

Despite the diversity of storylines in the games, all games tend to provide a better description of the
environments than of the characters, partly because of the nature of the topic of climate change. One
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trend observed is the use of local discourse: a general preference towards portraying an ordinary citizen
and focusing on the local scale. Players must make decisions at home or within their communities to
reduce carbon emissions. Using present-day discourse is another trend, albeit with lots of references to
the future. Through this present-future connection, online games offer opportunities to convey to young
people the problems that they will face in the future and enable them to experience these problems
directly through the game.
The third dimension of the checklist (table IV) places emphasis on the content of the story itself, and this
analysis of the communicative characteristics of our sample of online games illustrates the capacity of
these communication tools to frame the story in a different way to conventional media, by addressing
topics such as consumption, citizen mobilization, and solidarity. In fact, consumption and limits to the
growth of our system are aspects that traditional media have not been able to exploit in terms of the
information coverage regarding climate change, perhaps due to the fact that the media itself is part of
the central core of this system in crisis, as stated by Díaz-Nosty (2013).
In the games analyzed, we have found some references and actions promoted to support a less
consumerist society that eats less meat, consumes products from local stores and farmers, and shops for
products labeled environmentally-friendly. Consumption is at the end of a chain of many problems
related to the environment in general, and to climate change in particular (Gónzalez-Gaudiano & MeiraCartea, 2009).
Table IV. Findings for the contents dimension

Terms used
Existence of
false concepts
Explicit use of
scientific
concepts

Explicit use of
information
sources
Convergence
with other
media or social
networks
Message
framework

Act on your
consumption
Climate change
No

CO2 Alert

Climántica

Mission possible,
save the planet
Climate change
No

My Green
Energy Planet
Climate change
No

Global warming
No

Climate change
No

Climate change,
sustainable
development,

Global warming,
climate change,
greenhouse
effect

No

Biomass,
geothermal
energy,
composting

IPCC reports, Age

No

Intensive
agriculture,
greenhouse
effect, sustainable
development,
renewable energy
No

No

No

of Stupid video,
websites
Facebook and
Twitter

Facebook and
Twitter

No

No

Facebook and
Twitter

Topics: energy,
disaster risk,
waste
management,
transport and
mobility.
Causes: high
levels of CO2
emissions
Consequences:
extreme
weather events,
rise in sea levels,
melting glaciers.
Message tone:
alarmist, ethical,
proactive,
informative

Topics: urban
planning, energy,
water, waste
management,
adaptation
Causes: high
levels of GHG
emissions
Consequences:
rise in
temperatures,
extreme weather
events, ecosystem
threats
Message tone:
proactive, ethical,
alarmist, protest

Topics:
biodiversity,
energy, transport
and mobility
Causes: high
levels of GHG
emissions
Consequences:
ecosystem
threats, extreme
weather events,
desertification
Message tone:
alarmist,
proactive,
informative, hope,
humor

Topics: urban
planning, energy,
water, waste
management,
transport,
adaptation
Causes: energy
model in society
Consequences:
rise in
temperatures,
desertification,
economy
Message tone:
proactive, ethical,
alarmist,
informative

Topics:
consumption,
citizen
participation,
waste
management,
transport.
Causes: high
levels of GHG
emissions
Consequences:
environment,
health and society
Message tone:
proactive, protest,
ethical, proximity,
directness
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Not only do video games allow players to immerse themselves in a virtual world with thematic
frameworks different to those offered by traditional media, but the games analyzed also provide stories
with more context, causes and consequences. They have an alarmist, but also proactive, hopeful and
positive tone, avoiding uncertainty and sensationalism. Here are a couple of examples that represent
common message tones:



Pro-action: “Act quickly, your decisions can reduce CO 2” (CO2 Alert)
Directness: “Hi, my name is Eva, I’m a young consumer like you” (Act on your consumption)

The messages they send out emphasize solutions, promoting individual action such as the use of bicycles,
renewable energy and energy-saving light bulbs, waste management, buying unpacked goods or
organizing citizen movements. Thus, the common conception that our personal action is irrelevant, given
the scale of the problem and collective inaction, is replaced by the conviction that without the
involvement of everyone adopting individual changes, taking part in the search for collective solutions
and demanding changes to structural climate change policies, it will be difficult to make effective
changes (Meira-Cartea, 2008).
It is also worth noting 1) the preference among game creators for the term “climate change” over “global
warming”; according to British journalist Steven Poole’s book Unspeak (Poole, 2006), which investigates
the manipulative power of language, climate change is a “less threatening” way of saying global warming
and “less obviously” related to the oil industry; 2) the explicit use of scientific concepts, which can be of
great use when using the games as a didactic tool in class.
The game Act on your consumption presents another significant opportunity for interaction created by
online games: convergence with other media and social networks over the Internet. This virtual world
includes links to Facebook and Twitter, websites with additional information, the documentary The Age of
Stupid, extracts from the press, among other features.
The gameplay demonstrates important communicative features (table IV). For instance, our findings on
game dynamics reveal that discovery and challenge, through decision-making and time pressure, are
some of the most common strategies, and the player is portrayed as an explorer or creator. In fact,
decision-making under time pressure is considered a key skill in coping with the effects of climate change
(figure 1).

Figure 1. Example of decision-making under time pressure in Mission possible, save the planet
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Players must take various parameters into account in real time, prioritizing considerations and planning
resources in a strategic way, by analyzing and evaluating information received critically on important
considerations such as urban planning, energy, pollution or water management.
Table V. Findings for the gameplay dimension
Act on your
consumption
Single-player

Single-player

Single-player

Mission possible,
My Green
save the planet
Energy Planet
Single-player
Single-player

Explorer
Medium-high

Explorer
High

Creator
High

Explorer
Medium-high

Creator
High

Over one hour

Under one hour

Around one hour

Under one hour

Dynamics and
mechanics

Dynamics:
discovery,
narrative,
emotions,
expression

Dynamics:
discovery,
ability,
challenge,
narrative

Dynamics:
discovery,
challenge,
narrative, fantasy

Feedback
system
Reward
system

Positive
No

Positive and
negative
Yes, status

Dynamics:
progression,
discovery,
challenge,
status
discovery,
challenge
Positive and
negative
Yes, ecobono
(virtual coins)

Availability of
game
instructions/
ability to save
one’s game

Yes/ No

Yes/ No

Around one
hour
Dynamics:
challenge,
ability,
progression,
discovery,
sensation,
narrative
Positive and
negative
Yes, virtual
coins and ecoschool
Yes/ Yes

Number of
players/ type
of use
Player type
Degree of
interactivity
Length of play

CO2 Alert

Climántica

Positive
No
Yes/ No

Yes/ Yes

An analysis of the feedback and reward system reveals the prevalence of positive discourse (figure 2).

Figure 2. Praise after taking the right decision in Climántica
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Rewards can act as motivators to take actions. Similarly, intangible rewards (extra points, virtual goods)
are awarded upon answering a quiz question correctly (as in Mission possible, save the planet or in Act on
your consumption), making sustainable decisions under time pressure (Climántica or My Green Planet) or
doing well in the puzzle games, whether it is by turning the street lights off quickly or by matching the
cause/consequence images of climate change (CO2 Alert).

IV. Discussion
In this paper we have proposed validated indicators to analyze the communicative elements of online
climate change games, using a narratology and ludology perspective, and we have put them into practice,
revealing their nature and some of the opportunities they offer for climate change communication and
education in adolescents. Online climate change games, especially simulations, are shaping up to be
innovative strategies, by meeting the communicative and educational challenges regarding climate
change: causes are made visible, actions are portrayed as local, uncertainty is avoided, contextualized
information is provided in a positive and pro-active tone, and a critical thinking approach is encouraged.
Thanks to their immersive narrative and interactivity, among other analyzed features, games have the
capacity to convey to young people the problems that they will be facing in the future and enable them
to experience these problems directly through the game, generally by adopting the roles of characters
who have to be able to make sustainable decisions. It has been shown how narratives offer the player a
range of possibilities at the same time, and it is the players themselves who decide in what order to
establish them. The degree of interactivity, defined as the player’s intervention in the game content, and
the very design of the game (personification, feedback, and rewards) play a very important part in the
immersion process, to the extent of "negotiating" the players' own journey in the game.
In this respect, we consider personification in games to be an opportunity for climate change
communication and education, giving players the option to take on the roles of certain characters, play an
active role and be more than mere consumers of information (López, Encabo & Jerez, 2011). Subjectivity
strengthens the impression that the player "exists" in the world, and that I am "me" in the game. In the
game Mission possible, save the planet, the players become ecological superheroes via avatars that fight
against uncontrolled gas emissions that cause climate change in the atmosphere. In the simulation games
Climántica or My Green Planet, young people go deep into a virtual world and take on the roles of
characters who have to manage an area and achieve an environmental, energetic and social balance. They
do this by analyzing and evaluating information received to make decisions on important issues such as
urban planning, energy, pollution or water management.
It can be said that the games analyzed seem to have incorporated the formula by Sheppard (2012) that
was presented at the beginning of this paper: make it local, visual and connected. Although video games
are not a panacea, there is a need to pay more attention to these communication tools, especially to the
simulation formats, which according to our analysis seem to have a higher level of interactivity and
immersive narrative.

V. Conclusion
Although our analysis of a sample of online climate change games produced in Spain is not by any means
exhaustive, we do intend to contribute a preliminary approach to an emerging subject matter, and
overall, to offer a valuable methodological tool that can help to analyze online games in this and other
fields of knowledge before evaluating their impact on users. The dimensions and indicators proposed for
analysis may be transferable to research on other types of online games in general, but especially those
centered on scientific and environmental areas such as biodiversity, conservation, natural resource
management or environmental problems associated with water, waste or mobility. As shown in this
paper, these indicators help to understand the nature and communicative characteristics of online
games, which is an important first step before deciding which games are appropriate to use as
pedagogical resources.
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Therefore, we would like to encourage academics and teachers to make use of the checklist proposed in
this paper to analyze not only online climate change games in other countries and in other languages in
order to make comparisons and draw conclusions at a global level, but also online games on other topics.
A clear future line of research would be to study the efficacy and impact of the five games selected in this
paper on users’ learning and education. In addition, other lines of research should focus on the narratives
that generate most interest in young people, the scientific rigor of the content, and the effectiveness of
games in changing attitudes and behavior. Furthermore, taking into account the fact that "serious games"
of this type manage to set out complex concepts in a dynamic manner in 15 minutes, another open line of
research is how these tools can be applied in educational contexts.
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